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The Downsview cabinetry collection is custom crafted in North America and
available exclusively through select kitchen design showrooms.

For a complete list of locations please visit:

www.downsviewkitchens.com

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
At Downsview, we take great pride in the design, workmanship and quality of our products. Throughout
the various manufacturing operations, a concerted effort is made to produce only material which con-
forms to our rigid product specifications. After installation, we continue to fully support the Downsview
name by providing the best warranty in the business. All products manufactured by Downsview are war-
ranted for a full five years from the date of shipping from the factory against defects in material and work-
manship. Variations or changes in color of solid wood and wood veneer products are a factor of the typ-
ical aging process. These changes are accelerated by exposure to the air and ultraviolet radiation and
are not covered by warranty. Warranty is also void where misuse, abuse or high humidity are evident
and when extreme signs of heat or sunlight exposure are noticeable.
All hardware, drawer slides and interior metal accessories are also covered by a five year mechanical
warranty from the various manufacturers and backed by Downsview.
Should any of these items fail to perform during this time, return it to your Downsview representative for
a replacement part.

Downsview Kitchens reserves the right to change specifications without notice.
Illustrations and descriptions are for guidance only and are subject to alteration.

The printed reproduction of colours can only be taken as a guide to the overall appear-
ance. Due to the composition of the printing inks the picture may not match exactly the
colour of the product.

Copyright © 2021 by Downsview Kitchens. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any
portion of this catalogue in any form is prohibited.
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S ince 1967, at DOWNSVIEW KITCHENS we have been producing the
finest kitchen furnishing on the market. Through the years we have assembled a remark-
able team of designers, technicians, craftsmen, finishers and artisans who together have
made the company one of the industry’s leading manufacturers. 

Downsview’s hundreds of possible color and finish combinations can be used to
create truly unique designs. Each kitchen program is the result of years of experience
and product research combining traditional craftsmanship with the latest technology to
develop the most functional and stylish kitchens available.

All our products and finishes are thoroughly tested and must meet rigorous stan-
dards before they can be considered for introduction into the company product line.
Striving to maintain the strict standards of quality that have helped Downsview achieve
international acclaim, while at the same time increasing product availability, is one of
the greatest challenges. However, automated computerized machinery has never taken
priority over the craftsman’s hand.

An international network of professional dealers, designers and representatives
assures the necessary support and service required by our clients. With their skills and
expertise, our dealers provide that important link to the homeowners’ ultimate enjoyment
of their Downsview furnishings.







4

NEW TRENDS

I n the constant process of updating our product lines to the market demands, we continually search
the world for new products and materials. It is this expertise and know-how of the most recently developed sur-
face material or the most technologically advanced cabinet hardware, that inspires our designer in the creation
of the kitchens of the future.

Electronically operated drawer systems that allow the automatic opening and closing of the drawer at
the touch of a finger, power-balanced mechanisms that effortlessly swing, slide or lift oversized cabinet fronts, man-
made veneers that flawlessly reproduce nature, and low profile illumination assemblies that revolutionize the use
of light sources in a room are some of the features that make our most recent kitchen designs leaders in the home
furnishing industry.

Our company objective is to supply the ingredients and the know-how, and let the creative mind produce
the kitchens of tomorrow.



5ERA SS  bronzed stainless steel



6 ERA SS  bronzed stainless steel/bleached walnut
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9ERA LQ  lacquer/textured melamine
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ERA LQ  lacquer/textured melamine



11ERA LQ  lacquer/mirror finish stainless steel



12 ERA LQ  lacquer/reconstituted veneer
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14 ERA LQ  lacquer/bronzed stainless steel
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16 ERA LQ  lacquer/bronzed stainless steel
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ERA LQ  lacquer/textured melamine



MODA LQ  lacquer/reconstituted ebony18



ERA LQ  lacquer 19
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MODERN CLASSIC

T ailored for the need of the urban dweller, modern design has developed in the last fifty years to tra-
ditional forms and parameters that are today considered “classics” and that allows the creation of living spaces
where elegance coexists with comfort.

Daily tasks are facilitated by ergonomic and functional design necessary in today’s constrained times,
while the use of exotic materials, flawless finishes and perfectly appointed details provides the level of refinement
desired with socially demanding lifestyles.

A blend of clean-lined frame doors and soft edge cabinet fronts are the typical choice in the creation of
modern-classic home spaces that are not only functional and practical but provide beautiful environments for the
discriminating eye.



21FORMA NT  natuleather/reconstituted walnut



22 UNICA L1  lacquer/reconstituted walnut
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24 ERA LQ  lacquer/stainless steel (custom door)
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26 UNICA O4  wire brushed rift-cut white oak
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ARIA O2  wire brushed rift-cut white oak



28 ARIA O2  wire brushed rift-cut white oak
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30 ERA VS  wire brushed oak
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ERA VS  wire brushed oak



33ERA VS  wire brushed oak



ARIA W4  flat-cut walnut/metallic lacquer34



STRATFORD G7  milk finish glaze 35
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REFINED COMFORT

I nspired by the refined styles of long established European cabinet making, our extensive collection
of transitional door styles offers the fully functional appointments of a modern kitchen space, while retaining the
charming character of elegant living settings of the past.

A sense of authenticity is intentionally cultivated in the subtle elegant touches and refined details of the
design. These kitchen cabinetry lines provide a nostalgic look back to the time of hand-crafted furnishing and mas-
terfully tailored finishes.

In the Downsview collection of timeless styles, all possible options in design, color palette and finishing
techniques, combined with technical inventiveness and meticulous workmanship, are available to the designer cre-
ating ageless environments rooted in the European tradition.



37STRATFORD G7  milk finish glaze



38 STRATFORD G7  milk finish glaze
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40 VERONA G2  milk finish glaze/walnut
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42 UNICA G4  milk finish glaze/wire brushed oak
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UNICA G4  wire brushed oak
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45UNICA G4  milk finish glaze/wire brushed oak



46 UNICA G4  milk finish glaze/flat-cut oak
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ARIA O4  flat-cut oak



49AMALFI O1 / DEVON O1  wire brushed oak
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51AMALFI O1 / DEVON O1  wire brushed oak
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53UNICA G4  milk finish glaze/antiqued walnut
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MASTERFUL TRANSITIONS

B lending, in a skillful manipulation of form and proportion, classically inspired architectural elements
with the clean lines of more contemporary designs, results in a comfortably tailored and uncluttered style that is
commonly referred to as Transitional.

With the simple application of traditional finishes on a contemporary door style, or the use of a more
uncluttered design with one of our many traditional doors, it is possible to create relaxed, yet sophisticated kitchen
environments that provide the perfect gathering place for the home.

In a well orchestrated ensemble of old and new, timeless design schemes and practical day-to-day con-
veniences are skillfully combined in well appointed rooms, resulting in a successful blend of styles that re-defines
comfort and luxury.



55ADRIA O2  bleached white oak



56 ADRIA G2  milk finish glaze/bleached white oak
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58 AMALFI G1  milk finish glaze
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60 ADRIA O1  wire brushed oak / AMALFI G1 milk finish glaze



HAMPTON W1  antiqued walnut

61



62



63VERONA G2  milk finish glaze/walnut & stainless steel



64 HAMPTON W1  antiqued walnut
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MODENA G2  milk finish glaze



66 MODENA G2  milk finish glaze / UNICA O1 wire brushed oak
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68 DEVON G1  milk finish glaze
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SOPHISTICATED  ELEGANCE

C rafted for those who crave the culture and allure of the past, our traditional cabinet lines offer a vast
selection of door designs and styles, that combined with numerous exquisitely applied finishing techniques, pro-
vide the means to re-create the ultimate classic kitchen interior.

Whether in a wood finish, from Mahogany to Walnut, or in a painted Glaze, our attention to detail recre-
ating traditional designs and our dedication to reproducing the finest qualities of past generations, are the ingre-
dients that will guarantee a final product true to the original period from which it was inspired.

In addition to the flexibility available within our standard product line, our manufacturing facility is capa-
ble of delivering the customization necessary to satisfy the most challenging designs, allowing designers to express
themselves in creating timeless spaces.



AMALFI G1  milk finish glaze 71



72 AMALFI G1  milk finish glaze
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74 AMALFI G1  brushed glaze/milk finish glaze



VERONA G6  antiqued glaze

75
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VERONA G6  antiqued glaze 77



78 VERONA G2  milk finish glaze
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80 DEVON G1  milk finish glaze/walnut
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DEVON G1  milk finish glaze/walnut
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83DEVON G1  milk finish glaze/walnut



84 PISA G6  brushed glaze
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T he high quality standard and superb finishes available in our kitchen cabinetry can easily find their
way in more formal or private areas of a house. Cabinet designs that specifically meet the needs and require-
ments of these rooms are part of our extensive product line selection.

Elegantly appointed bedroom wardrobes, highly accessorized walk-in closets and finely dressed bath-
room vanities are just some of the applications for which our specialty product lines are designed. Every cabinet
part and component not only is made with the best possible quality, but also provides some of the most techno-
logically advanced and design innovative features.

Downsview’s custom manufacturing capability allows most house furnishing requirements to be easily ful-
filled. This custom capability offers our customers the choice to enjoy in every room of the house the quality and
service that our product provides, and ultimately increases the living comfort of their homes.
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OUTSIDE THE KITCHEN



87CLOSET ML  rift rovere



88 CLOSET TM  textured melamine
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CLOSET TM  textured melamine



91AMALFI G1 (wardrobe)  milk finish glaze



92 WARDROBE GZ  milk finish glaze
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94 CLOSET ML  noce
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96 ERA LQ  lacquer / CLOSET TM  textured melamine
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ERA LQ  lacquer

98



99DEVON G1  custom lacquer
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MODA TM  textured melamine



ERA LQ  lacquer/reconstituted veneer 101



A well organized kitchen is an efficient one. Preparing meals is a pleasure if you can easily locate
your cooking tools and menu ingredients. A wide variety of drawer inserts is available to neatly arrange cutlery,
utensils, spices and miscellaneous items, or properly organize groceries, cookware and dishes in easy to reach,
full extension, deep roll-outs. Whether chosen from the collection offered by the best European suppliers, or cus-
tom designed and built by our own skilled artisans, our extensive selection of drawer accessories provides the
optimal balance between design and function.

Downsview offers an extensive and complete range of cabinet accessories designed to increase storage
space and provide the ergonomics and functionality required in the modern kitchen. The all-metal components that
equip our cabinets are made of high grade steel, meticulously coated in durable and easy to clean electroplat-
ed finishes that create a uniquely high-quality look and feel.

Every Downsview design is the result of years of devotion to creating not only beautiful and exciting look-
ing spaces, but also functional, practical kitchens. Whether it is a slick tambour unit for storing your small appli-
ances, a revolutionary lifting mechanism for opening a wall cabinet or a special pendaflex drawer frame to keep
your home files organized, our unique storage solutions and space saving equipment offer convenient tools for
planning the ideal kitchen environment. It’s all part of the Downsview commitment to designing customized spaces
that are just as exceptional to work in as they are to look at.

102

ACCESSORIES AND EQUIPMENT



103Side swing doors with interior drawers & working station
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From top left: solid wood cutlery divider; ensemble of wood and stainless steel cutlery and utensil trays; solid wood utensil divider; solid wood knife
holder; slanted wood spice rack; silverware storage tray with anti-tarnish cloth.

Opposite page: co-planar sliding door tall cabinet with coffee station featuring custom drawer-organizers.
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From top left: swing-out shelves Lemans for blind corner cabinet; pull-out Tandem unit for pantry; double pull-out unit for pantry; chrome plated slide-
out storage unit for blind corner; chrome plated half moon swing-out shelves; chrome plated two tier revolving lazy susan.

Opposite page: co-planar sliding door tall cabinet with Convoy Lavido pull-out storage units
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107
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From top left: custom pull-out utensil storage; pot and lid storage assembly for deep drawer; dish organizer assembly for deep drawer; pull-out
Eurocargo waste bin system for 60 cm cabinet; full-extension double pull-out plastic bins; chrome plated pull-out basket for sink unit.

Opposite page: stainless steel finish aluminum roller shutter counter cabinet and shelf railing system for wall

109



PAGES 8 to 11
Door Style: Moda TM & custom Era SS (island: Era LQ)
Color & finish: Textured melamine (Rovere Tasso)

island in lacquer (h.gloss Shoreline grey)
Countertops: Black Dragon (island: white Sea Glass)
Others: Chenille White floor and glass backsplash tiles
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 5 to 7
Door Style: Era SS (co-planar wall: custom Unica)
Color & finish: Vintage Bronze on stainless steel

co-planar doors in bleached Walnut
Countertops: Sapien Stone Pietra Grey matte
Others: Porcelain tiles floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 30 to 33
Door Style: Era VS
Color & finish: Wire brushed rift-cut Oak (custom color)

island finishing panels in stainless steel
Countertops: Calacatta Lincoln
Others: Oil pre-finished engineered hardwood floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Michael Mahovlich, Toronto, ON

PAGES 34 to 35
Door Style: Aria W4 (island: Era LQ)
Color & finish: Custom stain on Walnut

island in special metallic lacquer
Countertops: Graphite Marble (island: Iceberg Quartzite)
Others: Bleached Red Oak floor
Kitchen Design: Exquisite Kitchen Design
Photography: Emily Minton Redfield, Denver, CO

PAGES 12 to 13
Door Style: Era LQ (island: Era VS)
Color & finish: Lacquer (high gloss white)

island in reconstituted veneer
Countertops: Calacatta Gold (island: stainless steel)
Others: White quartz floor with Calacatta Gold inlays
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Michael Mahovlich, Toronto, ON

PAGES 37 to 39
Door Style: Stratford G7 (island: Era VS)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Linen white)

island in custom stained Walnut veneer
Countertops: White quartz (island: Calacatta Oro)
Others: Hardwood floor in custom stained Walnut
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Michael Mahovlich, Toronto, ON

PAGES 14 to 17
Door Style: Era LQ (island: Era SS)
Color & finish: Lacquer (high gloss Biscotto)

island in Vintage Bronze stainless steel
Countertops: Calacatta Cremo (island: Graffiti marble)
Others: Whisper White porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Larry Arnal, Toronto, ON

PAGES 40 to 41
Door Style: Verona G2 (island: Verona W2)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Linen white)

island in antiqued natural Walnut
Countertops: Mother of pearl quartz (island: Calacatta)
Others: Crema Monaco limestone floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Robert Stein, Plantation, FL

PAGES 18 to 19
Door Style: Moda LQ (island: Moda VS)
Color & finish: Lacquer (high gloss white)

island in reconstituted Ebony veneer
Countertops: Absolute Blanc Quartz
Others: Limestone floor
Kitchen Design: Kitchen Studio L.A. Design
Photography: Barry Schwartz, Los Angeles, CA

PAGES 42 to 45
Door Style: Unica O4 (island: Unica G4)
Color & finish: Wire Brushed Oak (custom color)

island in milk finish glaze (Burnt Umber)
Countertops: Sea Pearl Quartzite
Others: Porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 21 to 23
Door Style: Unica L1 (islands: Moda VS)
Color & finish: Lacquer (high gloss Linen white)

islands in reconstituted Walnut veneer
Countertops: Calacatta Gold
Others: Limestone floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Kim Sargent, Palm Beach Garden, FL

PAGES 46 to 48
Door Style: Custom Unica G4 (island: Aria O4)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (custom white)

island in custom stained Oak
Countertops: Statuario Top Dolomite)
Others: Silver Cloud porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 24 to 25
Door Style: Era LQ (custom door) & Era SS
Color & finish: Lacquer (matte white)

cabinets on range side in stainless steel
Countertops: Caesarstone Pure White
Others: Wire brushed rift-cut Oak floor
Kitchen Design: Joanne Hudson Associates
Photography: Geoffrey Totaro, Philadelphia, PA

PAGES 49 to 51
Door Style: Amalfi O1 (island: Amalfi G1)
Color & finish: Wire brushed Oak (custom color)

island in custom color milk glaze
Countertops: Carrara Marble (lower islands: Limestone)
Others: Wire brushed European white Oak floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 26 to 29
Door Style: Aria O2 (island: Unica O4)
Color & finish: Wire brushed rift-cut white Oak
Countertops: Lincoln Calacatta Marble

island: Spectacular Granite
Others: Hardwood floor in custom stained Oak
Kitchen Design: Conceptual Kitchens
Photography: Ashlee Kindred, Indianapolis, IN

PAGES 52 to 53
Door Style: Unica G4 (island: Unica W4)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Seapearl)

island in antiqued Walnut
Countertops: Silestone Dinux (island: Fior di Bosco)
Others: Status Matte porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL
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PAGES 55 to 57
Door Style: Adria G2 (island: Bristol O7)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Bianco)

island in bleached white Oak (Tawny)
Countertops: Caribbean Island polished marble
Others: Waterfall Ivory Flow porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Andy Caulfield, Boston, MA

PAGES 80 to 83
Door Style: Devon G1 (island: Devon W1)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Linen white)

island in antiqued natural Walnut
Countertops: White Calacatta
Others: Select Oak in custom walnut stain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Michael Mahovlich, Toronto, ON

PAGES 58 to 60
Door Style: Amalfi G1 (island: Custom door)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Ash grey)

island in wire brushed white Oak
Countertops: Caesarstone Pure White
Others: Classic Statuario porcelain floor and backsplash
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Larry Arnal, Toronto, ON

PAGES 84 to 85
Door Style: Pisa G6 (service pantry: Verona G1)
Color & finish: Brushed glaze (Latte/custom color)
Countertops: Everglades granite (island bar: Copper)
Others: America Black Walnut floor and Scagliola stone

mantlepiece
Kitchen Design: Design Galleria
Photography: Kevin C. Rose, Atlanta, GA

PAGES 61 to 64
Door Style: Verona G2 (island: Hampton W1)
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Linen white)

island in antiqued Walnut
Countertops: Calacatta Gold
Others: Basketweave Calacatta & Montevideo floor
Kitchen Design: Joanne Hudson Associates
Photography: Kim Sargent, Palm Beach Garden, FL

PAGES 87
Door Style: Closet ML 
Color & finish: Low pressure laminate (Rift Rovere)
PAGES 94 to 95
Door Style: Closet ML
Color & finish: Low pressure laminate (Noce)
Closet Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Michael Mahovlich, Toronto, ON

PAGES 65 to 67
Door Style: Modena G2
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Bianco)
Countertops: Diamond White Calcite

island in Edge Grain Wenge
Others: Celebrite porcelain floor
Kitchen Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 88 to 90
Door Style: Closet TM
Color & finish: Textured melamine (Ascari)
PAGES 91 to 93
Door Style: Wardrobe Amalfi G1
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Ash grey)
Closet Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Larry Arnal, Toronto, ON

PAGES 68 to 69
Door Style: Devon G1
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Bianco)
Countertops: Calacatta Gold
Others: Wide plank rustic Oak floor

Kitchen Design: Elite Cabinetry
Photography: John Giovanni, Naples, FL

PAGE 96 to 97
Door Style: Era LQ (vanity) - Closet TM
Color & finish: Lacquer (matte custom color)

closet in textured melamine (Ascari)
Countertops: Bianco Lasa marble
Others: Porcelain tiles floor
Vanity Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Daniel Newcomb, P. B.Garden, FL

PAGES 71 to 74
Door Style: Amalfi G1
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (custom color)
Countertops: Caesarstone Calacatta Nuovo
Others: Custom stained white Oak floor

Kitchen Design: Design Galleria
Photography: Emily Followill, Atlanta, GA

PAGE 98
Door Style: Era LQ
Color & finish: Lacquer (matte custom color)
PAGE 99
Door Style: Devon G1
Color & finish: Custom lacquer (high gloss Truffle)
Vanity Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Larry Arnal, Toronto, ON

PAGES 75 to 77
Door Style: Verona G6 (island: Verona G1)
Color & finish: Antiqued glaze (custom color)

island in custom brushed glaze
Countertops: Calacatta Manhattan
Others: Custom stained white Oak floor
Kitchen Design: Design Galleria
Photography: Rachel Martin, Atlanta, GA

PAGE 100
Door Style: Moda TM
Color & finish: Textured melamine (Terra Bianca)
Countertops: Brushed Graffite marble
Others: Palace White Pearl porcelain floor

Vanity Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Larry Arnal, Toronto, ON

PAGES 78 to 79
Door Style: Verona G2
Color & finish: Milk finish glaze (Ash Grey)
Countertops: Perla Venata marble
Others: Custom stained Oak floor

Kitchen Design: Design Galleria
Photography: Emily Followill, Atlanta, GA

PAGE 101
Door Style: Era LQ
Color & finish: Lacquer (high gloss white)
Countertops: Absolute Blanc Quartz
Others: Glossy White Porcelain floor

Vanity Design: Downsview Kitchens Design
Photography: Paul Eekhoff, Toronto, ON
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THE ART OF THE KITCHEN
F or half a century Downsview Kitchens has
strived to create masterfully designed and tech-
nologically advanced kitchen cabinetry. During
the process of transforming carefully selected
materials into fine consumer goods, Downsview
relies on the artisanship of the individual crafts-
man, as well as the most advanced modern
woodworking equipment. By recognizing that
the artistry of the designers and workers is as
central to the process as the state-of-the-art equip-
ment, Downsview can create furnishings that are
truly unique and endure the test of time.

T he results of this company philosophy are
translated into bespoke creations that perfectly
suit the preferences and tastes of the most dis-
criminating clientele.

CARING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
A t Downsview we always strive to run an
environmentally conscious business by maintain-
ing the right balance between the highest quality
product and minimizing any negative impact to
the environment during the manufacturing
process. Our facilities are outfitted with the best
equipment and latest technologies to create the
cleanest and most beneficial working environ-
ment for our employees. All the cabinet compo-
nents used in the construction of our box 600 &
800 product lines are made with hardwood ply-
wood manufactured with a formaldehyde-free
resin derived from soy. Highly recommended by
EPA ,this proprietary technology, known as
PureBond,is considered to be the leading choice
in the industry and can contribute to points under
the LEED green building rating system.
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The Downsview cabinetry collection is custom crafted in North America and
available exclusively through select kitchen design showrooms.

For a complete list of locations please visit:

www.downsviewkitchens.com

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
At Downsview, we take great pride in the design, workmanship and quality of our products. Throughout
the various manufacturing operations, a concerted effort is made to produce only material which con-
forms to our rigid product specifications. After installation, we continue to fully support the Downsview
name by providing the best warranty in the business. All products manufactured by Downsview are war-
ranted for a full five years from the date of shipping from the factory against defects in material and work-
manship. Variations or changes in color of solid wood and wood veneer products are a factor of the typ-
ical aging process. These changes are accelerated by exposure to the air and ultraviolet radiation and
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Should any of these items fail to perform during this time, return it to your Downsview representative for
a replacement part.

Downsview Kitchens reserves the right to change specifications without notice.
Illustrations and descriptions are for guidance only and are subject to alteration.

The printed reproduction of colours can only be taken as a guide to the overall appear-
ance. Due to the composition of the printing inks the picture may not match exactly the
colour of the product.
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